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Amerton Railway Classic Car and Vintage Rally  
Sunday 12th September 2021 

 
 
 
To whom it may concern, 
 
My Name is Harry Coates, I am a volunteer at Amerton Narrow Gauge Railway near Stafford. I am currently 
organising a Classic Car and Vintage Rally and hope some of you may be interested in exhibiting. The event will be 
exhibiting vehicles and stationary engines built between 1900-1999, this being Cars, Bikes, Auto Trucks, stationary 
engines, and steam engines.  Exhibits will be displayed in groups/clubs, or lined up ascendingly by year built, this 
will be determined nearer the event depending on the numbers. 
 
The event will take place on the fields within the railway, in a designated area and the public will park on our 
overflow car park just before the arena (Please See Map Attached). Each exhibit will have their own designated plot 
of approx. 8x15ft, to give enough space for the cars to be displayed and people to view them, appreciate their 
history and the work that goes into keeping them on the road. 
 
The railway will be running throughout the day and plan to have additional locomotives in operation on passenger 
and demonstration freight trains.  
 
Exhibitors will arrive between 9am-10:30am and book in at the ‘gatehouse’ and shown where their plot is. All 
exhibits will need to stay parked at this plot till the event ends at 4:30pm.   
 
If you are interested in the event, please fill out the application form attached, details for return are on the form. I 
would kindly ask that these be with me by 31st May, and confirmation emails confirming your attendance will be 
sent out by 31st June, and further details including plot numbers will be with you by 31st August. Due to limited 
space we may have to decline some applications, I would still like to thank you for your interest and I hope you 
would still consider attending the rally.  
 
I will be the main contact for the event so any further questions, please do not hesitate to ask and I will happily 
answer any enquiries. You can reach me by e-mail at classic@amertonrailway.co.uk 
 
Hoping to hear from you soon 
 
 
 
 
Harry Coates – Events Organiser 
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The map shows the event layout- 
- Blue shows the roped ‘road’ that the exhibits will use to get to the gatehouse where they will book in and 

out  
- Black shows the main public car park  
- Red shows the roped exhibit arena where the main event will take place. 

 


